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Sodium/Hydrogen Exchanger Gene Defect
in Slow-Wave Epilepsy Mutant Mice
Gregory A. Cox,* Cathleen M. Lutz,* homeostasis and cell volume regulation has been dem-
onstrated in vitro (Franchi et al., 1986; Noel and Pouys-Chao-Ling Yang,² Daniel Biemesderfer,²
segur, 1995), its essential role in vivo or in disease statesRoderick T. Bronson,³ Audrey Fu,*
has yet to be established.Peter S. Aronson,² Jeffrey L. Noebels,§
The central nervous system is a well-known target ofand Wayne N. Frankel*‖
systemic acid-basedisorders, and abnormal depression*The Jackson Laboratory
or synchronization of neocortical activity as well as epi-Bar Harbor, Maine 04609
leptic seizures are sensitive indicators of imbalances in²Medicine and Cellular & Molecular Physiology
cellular pH and osmolarity. The epilepsies are a hetero-Yale University School of Medicine
geneous collection of seizure disorders that reflect un-New Haven, Connecticut 06520
derlying defects in membrane excitability and synaptic³USDA Human Nutrition Research Center on Aging
signaling. Although epilepsy affects 1% of the popula-Tufts University
tion and many cases are familial, only a few epilepsyBoston, Massachusetts 02111
genes have been mappedÐprobably because of the§Department of Neurology
genetic complexities that underly the most commonDivision of Neuroscience
epilepsies (Ottman et al., 1997). Mouse models provideInstitute of Molecular Genetics
complementary tools for identifyingthe genes and defin-Baylor College of Medicine
ing the mechanisms for human epilepsy. There are bothHouston, Texas 77030
polygenic and monogenic variants of epilepsy in mice
(Frankel et al., 1995; Noebels, 1996). The diverse list of
mouse epilepsy genes identified to date includes ion
Summary channels (Brusa et al., 1995; Patil et al., 1995; Fletcher
et al., 1996; Burgess et al., 1997); neurotransmitters,
The ªhousekeepingº sodium/hydrogen exchanger,NHE1, transporters, and receptors (Tecott et al., 1995; Erickson
mediates the electroneutral 1:1 exchange of Na1 and et al., 1996; Matsumoto et al., 1996; Tanaka et al., 1997);
H1 across the plasma membrane. NHE1 is ubiquitous calcium-activated kinases (Butler et al., 1995); and vesi-
and is studied extensively for regulation of pHi, cell cle release proteins (Rosahl et al., 1995).
volume, and response to growth factors. We describe a Here we report the phenotype, genetic mapping, and
spontaneous mouse mutant, slow-wave epilepsy, (swe), gene identification for a newly discovered spontaneous
with a neurological syndrome including ataxia and a mouse mutant, slow-wave epilepsy, with CNS-restricted
unique epilepsy phenotype consisting of 3/sec absence features including locomotor ataxia and a novel seizure
and tonic-clonic seizures. swe was fine-mapped on phenotype similar to common human epilepsies. Selec-
Chromosome 4 and identified as a null allele of Nhe1. tive neuronal cell death was found in the mutant cerebel-
lum and brainstem, but other brain regions and non-Mutants show selective neuronal death in the cerebel-
CNS tissues appear to be normal. Electrocorticographiclum and brainstem but otherwise are healthy. This first
(ECoG) recordings of homozygous slow-wave epilepsyexample of a disease-causing mutation in an Nhe gene
mutants reveal frequent bursts of 3/sec generalizedprovides a new tool for studying the delicate balance
spike-wave activity associated with behavioral arrestof neuroexcitability and cell survival within the CNS.
that are suppressed by the antiabsence drug ethosuxi-
mide. These seizures are found in younger but not olderIntroduction
mice, are influenced by genetic background, and are
accompanied by infrequent tonic-clonic seizures, as of-Nhe1 (Slc9a1) is a ubiquitously expressed member of a
ten observed in patients with childhood (25%±46%) orfamily of five transporter genes that facilitate the sec-
juvenile onset (74%±81%) generalized absence (petitondary active extrusion of hydrogen (H1) ions out of cells
mal) epilepsy (Loiseau et al., 1995; Bartolomei et al.,in exchange for extracellular sodium (Na1) (Noel and
1997). High resolution genetic mapping and analysis ofPouyssegur, 1995). The other products of the Na1/H1
candidate genes revealed that the defective gene inexchanger gene family (Nhe2±5) show more distinct tis-
slow-wave epilepsy mice is the ubiquitously expressed
sue- and cell type±dependent expression and differen-
Na1/H1 exchanger, Nhe1.
tial sensitivity to inhibition by the diuretic amiloride and
The identification of the defective gene in slow-wave
its analogs, and they play key roles in transcellular ion epilepsy mice (gene symbol Slc9a1swe, abbreviated swe)
absorption and cell-volume regulation in several tissues, demonstrates that the behavior of specific neural cir-
including the epithelia of kidney, stomach, and intestine cuits in the CNS is critically linked to the function of the
(Orlowski et al., 1992; Biemesderfer et al 1993; Klanke NHE1 cationic antiporter. This is the first report of a
et al., 1995; Noel and Pouyssegur, 1995). In addition to disease phenotype caused by an inherited Na1/H1 ex-
Na1/H1 exchange, cells utilize other mechanisms of intra- changer defect.
cellular pH regulation including Na1-dependent and in-
dependent Cl2/HCO32 exchange and Na1-HCO32 co- Results
transport (Boyarsky et al., 1988; Romero et al., 1997).
Although the contribution of Nhe1 to intracellular pH Phenotypic Characterization
The autosomal recessive slow-wave epilepsy (swe) mu-
tation arose in the SJL/J strain at the JAX production‖ To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Figure 1. Progressive Neurodegeneration in
Deep Cerebellar Nuclei (DCN) of swe Mutants
Cresyl violet and luxol fast blue coronal sec-
tions of hindbrain at the level of the seventh
and eighth cranial nerve reveal numerous
swollen and pale-staining deep cerebellar
neurons (arrows) in swe/swe mice compared
with unaffected 1/swe littermates at the indi-
cated ages. The dying neuronsare evenly dis-
tributed throughout DCN regions (medialis,
interpositus, and lateralis); interpositus is
shown. Swollen neurons with prominent nu-
clei and nucleolus were also evident with he-
matoxylin and eosin staining (not shown). By
4 months of age (high and low magnifications
shown), few recognizable large DCN neurons
are evident compared to normal ones in the
control (arrowheads in right panel). The per-
centages of swe/swe DCN neurons relative
to wild-type in F1 hybrids are: 3 weeks: 99%
total (normal plus dying), 83% normal; 7±8
weeks: 47% total, 34% normal; 4 months:
40% total, 33% normal. The degree of cell
loss at each age was qualitatively similar on
each genetic background (n $ 2 mice exam-
ined for each group). The boxes in the bottom
panels show the location of the higher magni-
fication images. The top six panels were all
taken at the same magnification as were the
two bottom panels; scale bars 5 50 mm and
200 mm, respectively.
facility in 1993. Affected mice are easily recognized by Neuronal Degeneration in Deep Cerebellar
Nuclei of swe Mutants11±14 days of age based on their ataxic gait and slightly
smaller size at weaning compared to unaffected lit- To determine the cellular basis for the observed ataxia
phenotypes in swe mice, serial histological sectionstermates. Mutants display a moderate to severe degree
of locomotor ataxia that is most prominent in the hind- from the brains of affected mice and littermates were
examined by light microscopy. In the cerebellum, pro-limbs, with a slow, wide-based gait and coarse truncal
instability during movement. The mice also exhibit brief gressive neuronal degeneration was observed in the
deep nuclei (DCN) at 3 weeks of age, coincident withperiods (one to several seconds) of behavioral arrest
that are most easily observed while they are moving in the developmental onset of ataxia in the mutant (Figure
1). By 7 weeks and more so at 4 months of age, mosttheir cage.
To determine if the swe phenotype was affected by DCN large neurons disappear. The few surviving neu-
rons are surrounded by excessive glial cells, and bothgenetic background, and to standardize it with other
neurological mutants, we have backcrossed the muta- pale-staining and rare unaffected neurons can be ob-
served (Figure 1). Occasional dystrophic axons are seention onto C57BL/6J (B6), currently at generation N12
(z99.98% B6-like), to create a B6.SJL-1/swe congenic in and around the cerebellar molecular layer, but there
is no apparent thinning of the granule cell layer, loss ofstrain. The ataxia is fully penetrant with a similar age of
onset and severity in homozygotes on both the SJL and Purkinje cells, orabnormal patterns of cerebellar cortical
foliation (not shown).B6 backgrounds as well as on hybrids. Heterozygous
1/swe mice on both backgrounds are indistinguishable Similar degeneration is also seen within vestibular and
cochlear nuclei, but fewer affected neurons are evidentfrom their wild-type littermates at all ages examined.
Epilepsy and Ataxia in Nhe1 Null Mice
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Figure 2. Electrocorticographic Recordings
of Epileptiform Activity in swe Mice Demon-
strate a Novel Seizure Phenotype
(A) Upper: Generalized 3/sec spike-wave dis-
charges (only lefthemisphere ECoG is shown)
occur frequently in 2-month-old swe homozy-
gotes. Each seizure episode is invariably
accompanied by sudden behavioral arrest.
Center: spike wave discharges are never seen
in 1/1 littermates. Lower: Spike-wave activ-
ity is rapidly abolished by ethosuximide 100
mg/kg intraperitoneally.
(B) Representative traces from P44 swe/swe
mouse show spontaneous (5±10/hour) in-
terictal spike discharges; infrequently, the
spike triggers repetitive afterdischarge activ-
ity (arrow). Mice at this age are vulnerable to
lethal convulsive seizures.
at each timepoint, suggesting a slower progression of amplitude during the discharge. In some longer dis-
charges, thespike component is diminished and iseitherdisease (not shown). No other cytopathologic changes
absent or buried in the wave. Both the wave patternsare evident throughout the remainder of the CNS includ-
and the spike-wave bursts are specifically associateding cerebral cortex, thalamus, hippocampus, olfactory
with complete behavioral arrest for the duration of thelobes, spinal cord, and peripheral nerves. The mecha-
discharge. Each seizure is followed by loss of the wavenisms of cell death in the large neurons of the DCN and
and immediate resumption of the preictal ECoG patternbrainstem are unknown, but none of the dying cells
and behavior. Both the shorter spike-wave bursts anddisplay pycnotic or fragmented nuclei often associated
longer wave patterns associated with behavioral arrestwith apoptosis.
are rapidly abolished by intraperitoneal injection of the
antiabsence drug ethosuximide (Figure 2A).Tonic-Clonic Seizures and Increased Mortality
In addition to the 3/sec seizures, at least two 6-week-of swe Mutants
old (SJL 3 B6)F1-swe/swe mice displayed rare (5±10/Within the SJL and B6 congenic stocks, less than half
hour) interictal spikes. Single spikes, doublets, andof the presumed swe/swe animals survive to weaning,
rarely a brief sustained train of synchronous dischargesand the remainder are usually found dead by 35±40
have been observed (Figure 2B). These unitary dis-days. Although affected B6 congenic mice rarely survive
charges of synchronously firing neurons indicate an in-beyond 40 days, occasional healthy SJL-swe/swe ani-
crease in generalized cortical excitability and are a com-mals and most of the affected F1 or F2 hybrids survive
mon finding in human convulsive seizure disorders. Thebeyond 6 months. The dependence of survival to wean-
longer trains of interictal spikes could have marked theing age on genetic background is significant among the
potential onset of a convulsive seizure had they beengroups tested (x2 5 11.5, 3 df, p , 0.01), with the fewest
sustained, and may correlate with the tonic-clonic sei-
affected mice dying prior to weaning in the F1 hybrids
zures observed behaviorally in young swe mutants.
(33%) and the most in the SJL stock (62%).
The postmortem appearance of mutants was sugges- Genetic Background Influence on swe
tive of a lethal convulsive episode, since they were typi- Seizure Phenotype
cally found with rigidly extended hindlimbs and fore- In contrast to the ataxia, genetic background influences
limbs in flexion. Subsequent monitoring suggested that both the onset and severity of the swe epilepsy pheno-
on each background, rare spontaneous generalized type. Spike-wave discharges in SJL homozygotes (n 5
tonic-clonic seizure episodes occur only in affected or 3) were first detected at 4±5 weeks but were predomi-
known homozygotes as early as 14 days postnatal. Sei- nantly brief (,1.5 sec) and rare (1±4 per hour) and did
zures begin with several seconds of wild running, fol- not progress in either frequency or duration when as-
lowed by a tonic-clonic convulsive seizure typically sessed at 2±3 months of age. Similarly, in two of four
lasting less than one minute. In three instances where 5- to 6-week-old B6 congenic-swe/swe mice, brief epi-
seizures were witnessed, mutants displayed tonic hind- sodes of 3/sec waves and spike-wave patterns were
limb extension, respiratory failure, and rapid death. evident but did not progress with age. Interestingly,
spike-wave discharges were never detected in SJL-swe/
Novel 3-Hz Spike-Wave Absence Seizures swe mice that survived beyond 6 months of age (n 5
Chronic ECoG recordings from young (4±5 week) SJL 3 6), suggesting that the 3/sec seizures might dissipate
B6 F2 swe/swe mice (n 5 4), but not unaffected lit- with age. Older mutants on the B6 background could
termates (n 5 3, p , 0.029 Fisher's exact test) across not be analyzed as they rarely survive beyond 40 days
several litters, revealed frequent (z120/hour) episodes of age.
of generalized, bilaterally symmetric spike-wave activity The spike-wave seizure activity is strikingly enhanced
with a rhythmic periodicity ranging from 3 to 4.5/sec in mutants derived from SJL 3 C57BL/6J hybrids. In
(Figure 2A). The spikes are always preceded by waves, each homozygote examined, very frequent 3/sec sei-
zures (z120/hour) are present by 4 weeks of age andwhich may appear maximal at the outset or grow in
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Figure 4. Detection of the swe Mutation in Nhe1
(A) Seven overlapping sets of RT±PCR products ranging from 309
to 771 bp (see Experimental Procedures) spanning the 2463 bp Nhe1Figure 3. Genetic Map of swe and Reduced Expression of Nhe1
cDNA coding region are shown schematically. All seven products ofmRNA in swe Brain
the correct size could be amplified from mutant and control RNA(A) High resolution genetic map of swe constructed with SSLP from
(not shown).intercross (F2) progeny as described in the text. Intermarker genetic
(B) Radiolabeled RT±PCR products were analyzed by SSCP on non-distances are given in cM 6 SE. The markers D4Mit71, D4Mit204,
denaturing gels to identify nucleotide substitution mutations. A dif-and Nhe1 were nonrecombinant with swe in 1526 meioses. Addi-
ference in the migration of RT±PCR product 4 (identified by antional SSLP and potential candidate genes ruled out by recombina-
asterisk) is shown between SJL and swe (n 5 3).tion are shown to the right.
(C) An autoradiograph of the dideoxy-cycle sequencing of RT±PCR(B) Total brain RNA (15 mg) from wild-type SJL/J and three SJL-
product 4 with primers F4 and R4 (see Experimental Procedures).swe/swe mutants were analyzed by Northern blot using radiolabeled
A single base A-to-T transversion mutation at nucleotide position771 bp Nhe1 RT±PCR product (region 1, Figure 4A) as probe. An
1639 is marked with an arrow. The putative NHE1 translation productapproximately 5.0 kb band is present in the control and is faintly
with single letter amino acid code is shown along each side. Thevisible (.90% reduction, n 5 3) in each mutant. The filter was
swe mutation is predicted to result in an AAG (Lys) to TAG (Stop)stripped and rehybridized with a probe for NADH dehydrogenase 1
codon mutation at amino acid position 442.(ND1) to control for equal loading.
(C) A total brain RNA (15 mg) Northern of 1/1, 1/swe, and swe/swe
mice revealed a 40%±50% reduction in Nhe1 mRNA in heterozygous
mice (n 5 3). Rehybridization with a Nhe5 cDNA probe detected a mouse strains. Suggestive linkage to a polymorphic B64.3 kb band in all lanes and no expression differences among swe
provirus (x2 5 8.9, p , 0.01), independently mapped togenotypes.
Chr 4 in BXD RI strains (not shown), was confirmed by
highly significant linkage of the swe phenotype to Chr 4
markers. A one cM resolution map was then constructedpersist for several months. Seizures in these mice are
(Figure 3A), allowing the exclusion of several candidatealso longer in duration, as individual episodes range
genes, including those encoding two serotonin receptorsfrom 1 to 68 sec (mean 3.5 6 0.7 sec). However, as in
and neural syndecan-3. However, the sodium/hydrogenSJL-swe/swe mice, none of three F2 mutants exhibited
exchanger Nhe1 (Pathak et al., 1996) could not be ex-spike-wave discharges at 9±10 months of age, another
cluded as a candidate for swe.unique feature of swe compared to other mouse ab-
Northern blot analysis of Nhe1 identified an approxi-sence models including lethargic, tottering, or stargazer
mately 5.0 kb band in brain RNA from SJL/J controls.(Noebels and Sidman, 1979, 1990; Hosford et al., 1992).
However, a greater than 90% reduction of signal wasWhether there is selective death of those mice with per-
observed in three individual swe mice compared to con-sistent 3/sec discharges due to the coexpression of
trols (Figure 3B). Heterozygotes (1/swe) expressed ap-severe tonic-clonic seizures, or a true resolution of the
proximately half the wild-type levels of Nhe1 in brain,epilepsy phenotype is not yet known. Spontaneous re-
and no aberrant transcripts were identified in any geno-mission of absence seizures is a common feature of
type (Figure 3C). Of the five known NHE family members,human childhood and juvenile absence epilepsies (Wyl-
Nhe1 and Nhe5 are expressed at the highest levels inlie, 1993) and represents a further phenotypic similarity
the brain. Lack of an obvious alteration in Nhe5 at thebetween this mouse model and the human disorder.
RNA level (Figure 3C) suggests that its expression is not
diffusely up-regulated to compensate for the loss of
Candidate Gene Identified by High
Nhe1 in the brain.Resolution Mapping
The swe gene was mapped by detecting linkage of the
ataxia phenotype in (C57BL/6J 3 SJL/J-swe)F2 progeny Slow-Wave Epilepsy Caused by a Point
Mutation in Nhe1using REVEAL±PCR (Kaushik and Stoye, 1994), a multi-
locus PCR method that allows rapid genome scanning The coding region of the Nhe1 cDNA was scanned for
mutations in swe mutants (Figure 4A). None of sevenusing proviral and SINE repeat sequence variation in
Epilepsy and Ataxia in Nhe1 Null Mice
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Figure 5. Topological Model of NHE1 and Al-
lele-Specific PCR of the swe Mutation
(A) A schematic representation of the NHE1
protein in the plasma membrane of the cell
with the location of the swe mutation indi-
cated between the eleventh and twelfth puta-
tive transmembrane domains. The top repre-
sents the extracellular space and the bottom
the cytoplasm of the cell. Each transmem-
brane domain is numbered in bold, and the
original numbering scheme (M1 through M10,
from Tse et al., 1992) is also provided in pa-
rentheses.
(B) Allele-specific PCR products were ampli-
fied with primers F4.1A (WT 39-A) or F4.1T
(swe 39-T) that differonly in their final 39 nucle-
otide and a common reverse primer (R4).
Products were separated on a 1% agarose/
TBE gel and stained with ethidium bromide.
Each sample was independently amplified
with the wild-type or mutant primer, and the
presence or absence of the 200 bp PCRprod-
uct was scored. The genotype of each of the
four unaffected and three affected littermates
could be unambiguously identified as shown.
RT±PCR products spanning the coding sequence dif- immunoreactivity suggested that potential in-frame al-
ternative splicing events that could result in a functionalfered in sizeor displayed aberrantbands arguing against
deletions or splice-site mutations. To screen for nucleo- protein were not occurring in swe mice.
Western blot analysis of 1/swe heterozygotes re-tide substitutions, these products were analyzed by
single-strand conformation polymorphism (SSCP). An vealed tissue-specific differences in the expression of
NHE1. Membranes from brain and kidney display NHE1SSCP difference was detected inswe homozygotes (Fig-
ure 4B), and sequence of this product revealed a single levels approximately 50% of control and correlate well
with reductions seen in Nhe1 mRNA levels (Figure 3C).A-to-T transversion at nucleotide 1639 not seen in any
SJL/J wild-type control sample (Figure 4C). This muta- Interestingly, NHE1 expression is almost undetectable
(.90% reduction) in stomach microsomes from 1/swetion is predicted to result in the change of an AAG (Lys-
442) codon into a TAG (stop) codon located between the mice (Figure 6) and is dramatically lower than that pre-
dicted from the 50% reduction observed in mRNA levelseleventh and twelfth putative transmembrane domains,
thus truncating the protein after the first 441 amino acids (not shown). NHE1 expression in the stomach is primarily
restricted to the basolateral surface of neck cells and(Figure 5A).
To facilitate precise genotyping for this mutation, al- chief cells of the gastric mucosa. However, no abnormal
histopathology or reduction of epithelial cell numberslele-specific PCR primers were generated using the mu-
tant (T) or wild-type (A) sequence as the most 39 nucleo- in 1/swe or swe/swe stomach was observed to account
for the reduced immunoblot signal (not shown).tide in the primer. As shown in Figure 5B, only mice
carrying the mutant Nhe1 chromosome (1/swe or A comparison of the putative 441 amino acid Swe
protein with previously described deletion constructsswe/swe) amplify with the primer specific for the muta-
tion, while mice carrying a wild-type Nhe1 gene (1/1 (Wakabayashi et al., 1992) argued that swe mice would
have little or no regulated NHE1 activity. To test thisor 1/swe) specifically amplify with the primer containing
an A at its 39 terminus. hypothesis, activity was assayed directly in primary skin
fibroblast cultures by measuring 22Na1 uptake following
an acute acid load (Figure 7). Wild-type cells from SJLLack of NHE1 Function in swe Mutants
To determine the effect of the swe mutation on NHE1 and B6-congenic mice exhibited a linear relationship of
labeled sodium uptake with respect to time, which wasexpression, immunoblots of brain, kidney, and stomach
extracts were analyzed with a C-terminal specific NHE1 completely blocked by the potent NHE1 inhibitor ethyl-
isopropyl amiloride (EIPA). In contrast, neither of theantibody (Rutherford et al., 1997). Although the disease
phenotype of swe mice was restricted to the CNS, kid- swe/swe mutant fibroblast cultures displayed any ap-
preciable 22Na1 uptake during the measured time inter-ney and stomach extracts were included in the analysis
since NHE1 is abundant in these tissues (Biemesderfer val in the presence or absence of EIPA. This result dem-
onstrates that the single base mutation observed in sweet al., 1992; Stuart-Tilley et al., 1994). NHE1 protein was
undetectable in homozygous swe/swe membranes from mice results in a functional null allele of the ubiquitously
expressed Nhe1 gene. Moreover, the lack of acid-stimu-kidney, brain, and gastric tissue (Figure 6). This result
was anticipated, due to the location of the premature lated 22Na1 uptake in mutant cells indicates that there
is not a compensatory induction of other NHE isoforms,stop codon, thereby confirming that the C terminus of
NHE1 was not present. Moreover, the lack of C-terminal at least in fibroblasts.
Cell
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Figure 6. Effect of the swe Mutation on NHE1 Protein Expression
Immunoblotting was performed using equal amounts (100 mg) of
kidney, brain, and stomach (gastric mucosa) microsomes prepared Figure 7. Na1 Uptake in Wild-Type and Mutant Fibroblast Cell Lines
from 3-month-old wild-type (1/1), heterozygous (1/2), and homo-
22Na uptake was measured in the presence and absence of 10 mMzygous mutant (2/2) littermates. Blots were probed first for NHE1
ethylisopropylamiloride in wild-type and swe/swe fibroblasts from(MAb 4E9), which is seen as a diffuse band at approximately 100
SJL and B6-congenic mice. Results in SJL- and B6-derived cellskDa. To control for protein loading, the same blot was reprobed for
were not significantly different from each other and were thereforethe a subunit of the Na,K ATPase.
combined. Data shown represent means 6 SE for six experiments
(three each on SJL and B6). Error bars are not shown when smaller
than the symbols. Results are expressed as percentage of 22Na in
Given the ubiquitous nature of NHE1, we screened incubation medium taken up per mg of protein.
homozygous swe mutants for additional features of the
disease phenotype. No differences were observed in two functional domains: an N-terminal proton-sensing
serum bicarbonate, electrolyte (Na1, K1, Cl2, and Ca21), transporter and a C-terminal regulator (Noel and Pouys-
blood urea nitrogen or serum protein (albumin, creatinin, segur, 1995). Structure/function deletion experiments
and globulin) concentrations, arguing against gross ab- have identified the latter as critical for sensitivity tophys-
normalities of kidney or liver function (not shown). Also, iologically relevant changes in intracellular pH as well
histology of skeletal and cardiac muscle, liver, kidney, as the site of protein phosphorylation, Ca21/calmodulin
lung, spleen, and bone was examined by light micros- binding, ATP-sensitivity, and growth factor±induced ac-
copy, and noabnormalities were detected. Stomach and tivation of exchange activity (Wakabayashi et al., 1992).
kidney, two epithelial issues with abundant basolateral In swe mice, the apparent restriction of cell vulnerability
membrane expression of NHE1, were also examined by to a relatively small population of cells in the CNS is a
electron microscopy, and no structural abnormalities surprising phenotype for a transporter that is so widely
were observed. expressed. The lack of an obvious pathology in most
neurons and in nonneuronal tissues suggests that addi-
Discussion tional cellular mechanisms, possibly involving otherNHE
or Cl2/HCO32 transporters, can overcome the NHE1 de-
Here we describe the phenotype, genetic mapping, and ficiency under normal physiological conditions.
identification of the defective gene in the swe mutant Because of its ubiquitous expression and suspected
mouse. The disease appears to be restricted to the CNS, housekeeping roles, Nhe1was not an obvious candidate
where swe mice are severely ataxic and display a unique for swe. Until recently, little was known of NHE1 function
pattern of neurodegeneration in cerebellar, vestibular, in the CNS other than that RNA (Hildebrandt et al., 1991;
and cochlear nuclei. In addition, swe mice are the first to Orlowski et al., 1992) and protein (Figure 6) are ex-
model essential elements of human generalized absence pressed in rodent brain and activity is present in cultured
epilepsy, including a combination of 3-Hz spike-wave rat hippocampal astrocytes (Pizzonia et al., 1996). Re-
and tonic-clonic seizures. The ubiquitously expressed cently, however, Ma and Haddad (1997) studied the ex-
Nhe1 gene was identified as a positional candidate. A pression of NHE1±4 in neonatal and adult rat brain. As
single base A-to-T transversion was found that gener- in many tissues, NHE1 was by far the most abundant
ates a premature stop codon severely reducing mRNA isoform and expressed ubiquitously, whereas NHE2±4
and protein expression and abolishing NHE1 activity in were present at lower levels with more discrete distribu-
cultured fibroblasts from mutants. This functional null tions. These sites of abundant NHE1 expression are not
allele of Nhe1 is the first disease-causing mutation iden- correlated with the swe pathology. For example, NHE1
tified in an Nhe gene. is expressed highly in Purkinje and granule cells, but
these cells appear normal even in older swe mutants.
Nhe1 Mutation Leads to Selective Neuronal Death The lack of correlation between expression and selec-
NHE1 is a nearly ubiquitous transporter that participates tive neurodegeneration has also been observed in Hun-
in intracellular pH (pHi) and cell volume regulation as tington's disease (HD Collaborative Research Group,
well as mitogenic responses to growth factors (Sardet 1993), spinocerebellar ataxia (Banfi et al., 1994), and
et al., 1990). It is activated by intracellular acidification, progressive myoclonus epilepsy (Pennachio et al., 1996).
thus allowing recovery from acute acid loads and con- In each, some mechanism of functional selective vulner-
ability must be invoked. Although the different functionaltributing to the steady-state resting pHi. The protein has
Epilepsy and Ataxia in Nhe1 Null Mice
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roles of NHE isoforms in various brain regions have yet 1981). Hyperventilation results in hypocapnia and leads
to alkalosis, vasoconstriction, and EEG slowing, but theto be explored, the three affected nuclei of swe mutants
are among the most continuously metabolically active exact molecular mechanisms of seizure activation re-
main controversial (Patel and Maulsby, 1987). Interest-of any in the brain (Schwartz and Sharp, 1978). One
physiological consequence of high basal metabolic ac- ingly, acetazolamide (a carbonic anhydrase inhibitor)
has been shown to be effective in the treatment of sev-tivity and repetitive neuronal firing is a sharp reduction in
pHi and perhaps a unique requirement for NHE1 activity eral paroxysmal neurological syndromes, including gen-
eralized absence and tonic-clonic epilepsies and ataxia(Chesler, 1990; Trapp et al., 1996).
The pattern of cell death in the swe cerebellum is (Wyllie, 1993; Neufeld et al., 1996).
distinct from that described previously in other ataxic
mutants. There are no foliation or lamination defects in Genetic Mechanisms of Epilepsy
the cerebellar cortex, suggesting that early migration Genetic factors play a large part in the etiology of child-
events are not perturbed by loss of neuronal and glial hood absence epilepsy, as approximately one third of
NHE1 activity, nor is their any evidence of Purkinje cell patients have a family history of epilepsy and there is
death. Although some mutants such as weaver do show an 84% concordance for the spike-wave trait in identical
moderate reductions (20%±25%) of DCN neurons (Mari- twins (Lennox, 1951; Doose et al., 1973). Like many ab-
cich et al., 1997), the deficit can be attributed to either sence patients, the swe mutation is associated with both
the early failure of appropriate synaptic connections 3-Hz spike-wave and generalized tonic-clonic seizures
between thedeveloping Purkinje cellsand theirpostsyn- (GTCS). Moreover, individuals within a family can vary
aptic targets in the DCN, or to the subsequent loss of regarding whether they express absence seizures or
synaptic input from dying Purkinje cells. In swe, the loss GTCS (Anderson et al., 1991), suggesting that, as in swe
of DCN neurons does not appear secondary to obvious mice, genetic background may have a role in determin-
Purkinje cell defects and suggests that mechanisms ing the specific manifestation of the underlying defect.
other than aberrant innervation cause their selective vul- However, few modern genetic studies of families with
nerability. Moreover, the loss of DCN neurons in swe childhood or juvenile absence epilepsy have been de-
mutant mice does not have a detrimental effect on the scribed in the literature and, to date, no human general-
survival of Purkinje cells in the cerebellar cortex. This ized epilepsy gene maps to chromosome 1p35-p36.1
surprising result suggests that either Purkinje cells are where the human NHE1 gene resides. As conventional
not required to maintain innervation of a DCN target linkage studies of the more common idiopathic epilep-
for survival, or perhaps that they can reinnervate other sies is difficult, screening families for defects in the
downstream neuronal targets to remain viable. structure or function of candidate genes such as NHE1
may prove a more effective way to find genes for these
disorders.Loss of NHE1 Activity Leads to Neuronal
Although single gene models offer the best opportu-Excitability Defects
nity for identifying the molecular mechanisms of epilepsy,
How can a defect in a protein thought to be involved in
in many models (including swe) it may prove difficult to
intracellular pH regulation lead to a generalized neuroex-
isolate a single downstream basis for hyperexcitability
citability disorder? There is growing evidence that rapid
in the affected neuronal networks. For absence epilepsy
and local pH transients may alter the signaling charac-
models, two major ion channels are believed to be re-
teristics and information processing of nervous tissue.
sponsible for controlling the pattern of oscillating synaptic
A great variety of neuronal signaling mechanisms are
inhibition and rebound membrane bursting that mediate
pH-dependent, including membrane voltage± and ligand±
spike-wave synchronization, GABAA receptor Cl2 chan-gated ion channels, transmitter uptake through trans-
nels, and T-type low threshold Ca21 channels (Huguenard
porters, intracellular signal transduction, and intercellu-
and Prince, 1992; Steriade and Contreras, 1995). Both of
lar communication via gap junctions (Takahashi and
these channels are modified by local pH (Pasternack et
Copenhagen, 1996). Thus, a deficiency of NHE1 activity
al., 1996; Tombaugh and Somjen, 1997). The activity
may leave certain neurons less able to regulate transient
of a third pH-sensitive channel, the inwardly rectifying
changes in pH and lead to a reduced threshold for the
mixed cationic current Ih, is affected in the stargazer
initiation or propogation of synchronous epileptic dis-
mouseÐa related model of spike-wave discharge (Di
charges.
Pasquale et al., 1997). Alternatively, if osmotic homeo-
It is also possible that the primary mechanism of swe
stasis is altered in swe mutants, one of several volume-
neuroexcitability resides not in the neurons themselves,
sensitive ion channels could be affected (Strange et al.,
but in the surrounding astrocytes. In addition to maintain-
1996). Functional alterations in one or more of such
ing ion homeostasis, glia regulate extracellular pH (pHo), downstream mechanisms could underlie the neuronal
presumably through a specific electrogenic Na1/HCO32 hyperexcitability that leads to both tonic-clonic and 3-Hz
cotransporter and the Na1/H1 exchanger (Deitmer and
spike-wave seizures of swe mice.
Rose, 1996). Loss of NHE1 activity could reduce the
effectiveness of glia in pHo homeostasis and give rise
Experimental Proceduresto a neuroexcitabilitydefect mimicking chronic extracel-
lular alkalosis. A similar extracellular alkalosis brought
swe Mice
on by hyperventilation (reducing pCO2 and increasing The swe mutation arose spontaneously in the inbred SJL/J colony
pHo) is often used to reliably activate absence seizures at The Jackson Laboratory in 1993. The SJL.B6-1/swe congenic
strain was produced by 12 successive generations of backcrossingin children with petit mal epilepsy (Adams and Lueders,
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to C57BL/6J mice and screening the offspring by PCR with the Stratagene) 771 bp RT±PCR product from the 59 end of the Nhe1
cDNA (mNhe1 F1 59-GGATCAGTATGATGCTTCGG-39 and R1 59-TGTflanking polymorphic markers D4Mit309 and D4Mit339 (first 7 back-
cross generations) and with allele-specific primers (F4.1A or F4.1T GGATCTCCTCGAAGACG-39, GenBank accession number U51112).
A 1 kb mouse NADH dehydrogenase 39 partial cDNA clone (gift fromand R4, final 5 generations) as described below. The B6.SPRET-
distal Chr 4 congenic mice used for some of the intercross analysis Dr. Keith Cox, University of Alabama, Birmingham) was labeled as
described and used as a control for equal RNA loading. The 280 bpwere a gift from Dr. E. Eicher.
Nhe5 PCR product used as a probe was amplified from mouse
genomic DNA using primers from the partial human NHE5 cDNAHistological Analysis
sequence (GenBank accession number U08607) Nhe5-F 59-CATYoung (21±25 days of age) and adult (41±49 or 117±123 days) af-
CTCTGGTCCCTGAGAGC-39 and Nhe5-R4 59-CCTACAAGTCCAGCfected and unaffected mice from the SJL stock or (B6 3 SJL)F2
CTGCTG-39.progeny were deeply anesthetized with Avertin (1.25% tribromo-
ethanol/amyl alcohol) by intraperitoneal injection (0.02 ml/g) and
transcardially perfused with phosphate-buffered saline followed by SSCP Mutation Screening and Sequencing
Bouin's fixative. Serial coronal sections (6 mm) were cut from paraf- One mg of total brain RNA from swe mutants and 1/1 control lit-
fin-embedded brain, mounted, and stained with luxol fast blue and termates was reverse-transcribed as previously described (Cox et
cresyl violet for light microscopic analysis according to standard al., 1993). For SSCP analysis (Orita et al., 1989), the Nhe1 cDNA
histological procedures. For quantitation of DCN cell loss in swe was amplified by RT±PCR using the following seven primer pairs:
mutants, 25 matched sections from mutants and controls at each mNhe1 F1 and R1 (as described above); (F2 59-ACATTGGCCTGCTG
age were counted, and a relative average for total DCN neurons GACACC-39 and R2 59-GAAGACGAAGAGCGGCTCG-39) nucleo-
(normal plus fading/swollen) and normal neurons was calculated. tides 989±1332; (F3 59-GGACATCTTCCTCGGCTTCC-39 and R3
59-CCAGTTCCACTGGTGGGAGC-39) nucleotides 1194±1560; (F4
59-TCATCTTCCTCGGCGTCTCC-39 and R4 59-TCATGCCCTGCACASerum Chemistry
AAGACG-39) nucleotides 1511±1819; (F5 59-TCCTCACCGCCATCATSerum samples were collected from the retroorbital sinus using
CACC-39 and R5 59-CAATGGCCTGCTTCATCTCC-39) nucleotidesheparinized capillary tubes from 4- to 5-week-old B6.SJL-1/1,
1766±2086; (F6 59-CCAGCTCATTGCCTTCTACC-39 and R6 59-GAT1/swe, and swe/swe mice and were pooled according to genotype.
CTTCTGCTCCAGCTGCC-39) nucleotides 2040±2367; (F7 59-ACCAGThe samples were stored frozen (2808C) until 500±800 ml of pooled
ATGCTGCTCCGGAGG-39 and R7 59-TCTGTGGGACACCCACTserum was collected and were sent on dry ice to the Tufts Diagnostic
AGC-39) nucleotides 2318±2804. RT±PCR products were sequencedVeterinary Laboratory (Grafton, MA) for analysis.
with the same primers using a Perkin-Elmer AmpliTaq Cycle-
Sequencing Kit. Allele-specific PCR with primers designed to am-Electrocorticograph (ECG) Recordings
plify the wild-type or mutant sequence when paired with primer R4Mice (1/1, 1/swe, and swe/swe) were anesthetized with Avertin as
(200 bp) were used to confirm the sequence of the mutation and todescribed above, and silver wire electrodes (0.005 inch diameter)
facilitate genotyping. The wild-type (F4.1A 59-CCTGACCTGGTTCATsoldered to a microminiature connector were implanted bilaterally
CAACA-39) and swe mutant primer (F4.1T 59-CCTGACCTGGTTCATinto the subdural space over frontal and parietal cortex. ECoG activ-
CAACT-39) differ only at the 39 nucleotide.ity was recorded daily during random 1±2 hr samples for 7±10 days
using a Grass model 6 electroencephalograph. All recordings were
Western Blotscarried out at least 24 hr after surgery on mice moving freely in the
The mice were euthanized and kidney, brain, and stomach removedtest cage at either The Jackson Laboratory or Baylor College of
into cold homogenization buffer (HEPES (pH 7.4), sucrose, and pro-Medicine.
tease inhibitors). For stomach, the epithelium was scraped free of
the muscularis. Proteins were isolated from tissues, transferred toGenetic Mapping
membranes, and probed with anti-NHE1 (MAb 4E9) or anti-Na1/K1Genomic tail DNA was prepared, and REVEAL±PCRand SSLP typing
ATPase (MAb 6H) antibody as described (Biemesderfer et al., 1992).were done as described (Kaushik and Stoye, 1994; Frankel et al.,
MAb 4E9 was raised to a fusion protein containing the amino acids1995). Linkage results were obtained using a 32P end-labeled oligo-
514±818 of porcine NHE1, and its specificity was previously demon-nucleotide primer, JS167, and an unlabeled B2 repeat primer, JS135.
strated by immunoblotting LAP1 cells (NHE-deficient) selectivelyLinkage analysis was done using MAPMAKER (Lander et al., 1987).
expressing NHE1±4 isoforms (Rutherford et al., 1997). MAb 6H raisedMap positions of candidate genes were inferred from the Mouse
to purified dog kidney Na,K ATPase has been shown to be specificGenome Database (http://www.informatics.jax.org). For the high
for the a subunit of the pump and was a gift from Dr. Michael Caplan,resolution genetic map, 602 (SJL/J-swe 3 C57BL/6J) F2 and 161
Yale University. MAb 4E9 (1:1000 of affinity-purified IgG) and Mab(SJL/J-swe 3 B6. SPRET-distal Chr 4) F2 mice were phenotyped and
6H (1:10,000 of ascites fluid) were detected with the ECL chemilumi-genotyped to identify recombinants. Unaffected F2 mice containing
nescence system(Amersham). Direct comparison of NHE1 and Na,Krecombinants were progeny-tested to reveal swe genotypes.
ATPase protein in each sample was facilitated by first probing with
MAb 4E9, then stripping the bound antibody by incubating in bufferCandidate Gene Mapping
containing 2% SDS, 100 mM-mercaptoethanol, 50 mM Tris (pH 6.9)The Nhe1 gene was mapped relative to F2 recombinants by SSLP
for 1 hr at 708C. After washing in distilled water, blots were reprobedwith primers mNhe1 pro-F 59-CTTGTTCCAAAGTCACATGC-39 and
with MAb 6H.mNhe1 pro-R 59-CAGCGCAGCCATTTATAGGC-39 (GenBank acces-
sion number L37525). Neural Syndecan 3 (Synd3) was mapped by
22Na Uptake in Cultured Primary FibroblastsSSCP (SJL/J and SPRET/Ei) with primers SyndF 59-CACGACAA
Primary mouse skin fibroblasts were prepared from 3- to 5-week-TGCCATCGATTC-39 and SyndR 59-TATGGAGGGGTCAGAGGGC-39
old SJL and B6 congenic-1/1, and swe/swe mice (as determined(Spring et al., 1994). The serotonin receptor gene 1D (5Htr1d) was
by allele-specific PCR), and 22Na uptake measurements were per-mapped by SSCP (SJL/J and C57BL/6J) with primers 3F 59-AGC
formed essentially as described (Franchi et al., 1986; Orlowski,AAGCGTCGAACCGCAGG-39 and 3R 59-TCCTCTTGCGTTCTAGG
1993). The protein concentrations of the solubilized extracts wereATG-39 (GenBank accession number L20335). The serotonin recep-
determined in parallel wells from the same plates used for the 22Nator gene 6 (5Htr6) was mapped by SSCP with primers designed
assays. Uptake values were normalized for 22Na and protein concen-from a rat cDNA F 59-TGGCTGCCCTTCTTTGTGGC-39 and R 59-AGG
trations. Results shown in Figure 7 represent pooled data from threeACATCGAAGCCTGG-39 (GenBank accession number L41146).
separate experiments each on SJL- and B6-derived cells.
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